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Devoted to the Beat Interests of Lincoln County and the Development of Its Resources.
WHITE

VOLUME I.

MOFES MUX A L

I V? OFESSI OX A L CAMJS.

Charity

GEO. T. BE ALL,

All buslnesi in tbc District and Probate
Courts, and before the Lead Ofüce,
promptly attended to.
1. O. Bildresn. Lincoln, X. U.

SIIAr.E
Of the Pal rennet! of the Citizens of
W hit.- Julia nncl Vicinity.
Prompt Attendance.
Punctual Collection..
A

-

F. BLANCIIARD,
AND

Notary Public.

Lincoln Couniy,

BONITO,

NEW

MEXICO.

(vtcz P.'.trici,
S.:Urf pt:u.

X. M.

& Ural Fsliilc Urotcn,
Fpecinl attention iinM to examination of
mining tltl-a.
ont properly mxl
taHn nü
tltrrfor.
ment work clone. Correspondence frnMcit.'d.
NEW MEXICO.
WHITE OAKS,
.

Coi.t-rnct-

ADNA LAMSON,

X.1-V- -

JOHN A. IIELPIIIN'fJSTIXE.

Attorney at Law.
ui

owner or

In Lincoln and Socorro Coiniiies,X.M.
Tb

Kw Mexico.
Fcr Sale.
w. c. Mcdonald,
WHITE
Oaka.

surveyor.

liiscraace

Ut. TiúiztJX Ati

til

icnt.

UTisjit

MEIICO.

HO

or on
y

.

W. T. TUUIINTON.

CATROX.

SOCORRO,

N. M.

Donl.

rsTo"v

fuiy for the anine Hrroini.nnies them, as required by luw. The fees for recording
:

$1.00

Location Dotices
Deeds

1.50

Probate Clerk and

CATRON A THORNTON,

Recorder.

Ex-Ofl-

JOSE MONTANA Y SAIS,

JlLttornoyK nt3iiAv Coniersiantes Pormenor
Santa ye, Xiw Mkxioo.
Will practice io all the Court

N. M.

LINCOLN,

of Law

Aviho Nosotros Ins avajo firnmdos dis-- i
and Equity in the T.orritory. Eapocial
in a Yd nuciros li.lores iuc emos
attention friven to the collection of claim,
nucstr.) coineisio a hi tienda nueva
and remittance, promptly made.
porn vender uins buriita que uinunn otra
o

111

pLTMUiit

GEORGE B. BARBER,

Attorney at
LINCOLN,

La-w- ,

N.

jior dinero,

ni

efectos, y tiiinbieu vendemoH 111:1 is aun
prci io ri dusido iasenido stn f,'anorde se
ala Tienda le José Montana y Sais u

Liiicc'u. '.

11.

al nienudello v

cirllo (iic ti'iienioa un buen surtido de
M

Peter Mackel,
ii
Attorney at Law
Eootsand Shoes
the
attention'
Banufitctartr ai;l Dfsltr

LINCOLN, H. M.

given to

Knpeclal
tion of claim

collec-

and to

for

wining litigation.

Messrs. Catron A Thorntcn, of Santa
Fe. are BB.ociated with me in all butine.
U the District courts.

TOM C. WILLIAMS,
CÍ WUIiei lr:tttri t Ci.

Mining Contractor
Bm

Ui

Bcw!

tad SLe Sa!e

ItT Bopa;iÍD

to Ci der

Vnll)

t

:J i

Fit

rroniptl

tcirmíted

t i;.

I have the lnrgest and best stock of
remlv mude boots. kIicck and tlipp rs in
the city at the Jowchi prices, also a fill",
liiie of ininerh' boots and allocs

OAIÍ8, N. M.

WHITE

Eiperlcsra

tob iamt mi

i

Earept.

mill furnl.h F.tlmale, la!tt Contract, and
Guarantee S&tLfiiotlun.

W. Miller
Has removed from W. II.
Hadgeus stand to
Ge ergo

ED. It. BONNELL,

CENTRAL HOTEL,

Real Estate and Mining Agent.

JAKE is there and will let you
have a bttle (fold time '77 whiskey, rich and pure, to take home
and drink at your leisure

Taicshid

for

Will Also

Take Contracts For
Doing Assessment Work.
OIUv. i Cor. ( Imiiil tit.
OnliN
2L1 1TE

41ml

White

Av.-mio- .

Blacksmith, Wagon and
Repair Shop,
At the old stand of

Hurry Docres.

First Class Work of All
liinds Done nt the

N. M.

OAKS

"Shortest Notice.

Abstracts of Title.
I will
Having superior fucili'-'cwhich
Title
guarantee Abstracts of
will stand tlie severest legal
tu
Pam'i.. R Ci.khf.t,
tiny.
Lincoln, N. M.
,

i

dh.-t.ui-

t,

-

j

j

Kiiicrs
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a

!
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red-skine- d

V

"
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Sirtiul',y.

Jf-.rt'c- an

col-v.iPi- is

1

j
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?

immediate-examinatio-
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red-me-
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.
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t
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MEXICO.

S. It. COKEF.T,
.

red-man.- "

a;--

Lincoln, N. M. Januury 8, 1883.
I hereby x'wt cotice that on and after
this date uu Locution notices or Deeds will
be recorded bv nie, unless the money to
aie

Ell.

KXW

WI1ITK OAKS

,

j

Notice.

Nw;Meilco.

Notarv Public,

NEW

Post Office Address.

IVotiii'y Xu'blio

S.McC. McFKERSON.

Mine,

mMi

OAKS,

AKX

iaJ

"We regret that f.paee will not
tance nt ,!,!'iOu inilt-Hj.ratc about permit our publishing 11 the corosnn.lL PAi'Lií of Ti!i:
" the noble
Noble licl- - respondence between oi;r Teriiio-ria- l
As
well
talk
about
Mveet
ruklisW kj tkf L;rlfl CoBBtj PoWÍKhiug C.rjpanj
oilicei's tnd tiie parent Go.ern-meiitouching the lynchiiig of
WM. C AFFILE Y,- Editor. bihty 111 a whole tribe to rmjerLv I'earl, ut Lincoln hint Jan ii. ry. We
8iipj)ly one of them and render him have room but for the following,
Term of Sulwnp joi.
ordinarily and will add that no doiibi. cun
the t'(iml of u pale-taeOne year
.$ 2.00
From exist that the matter lias already
article.
in
equipped
that
1,00
fix month.
down deep in their cowardly hearts been passed upon by the grand
50
Three mouths
is constantly welling up tho desire
Subscriptions iiitarinblv 'n advance.
jury in session at Las Cruces.
8inglecopics S cents. Specimen copies
to
steal and murder, and every Títere are none who desire a
free.
year they break out and give rein ing investigation more than do the
to their hellish passions. They otlicers at Ft. Stanton.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
should all bo placed under military
March Í,
FEDERAL.
General Sheri
BUiveilance, made to earn their dan forwards the proceedings of a
Delepate toCongrcs, Tkakqcii.isa LirA
I.UihEi. A. Snn.nox. bread by the 6weat of their low, board of ollicers, covened at Fort
Uoveinor
W. (J. Kitch.
HccretHry
dev- Stanton, by the post commander
('llivf Jurticc
BaMI EI, li. AXTEI.L. dirty brows, or sent where the
(Major Van Horn, lolh infantry)!
Associate I
James Hem.. il would sc alp them.
WaRHEN lJltlHTOl..
on tlie 1st ot l euruaiy, (arid con.-- u
Justice., I
11. M. AtminsoN.
Stirvevor C.eueral
Reader, peruse the account of qtientiy sixteen days before thoj
Collector Int. Kct
Geo. A. Smith.
U. S. Dist. Attorney. .Oeo. W. Pkichaku. the massacre and dissent irom ua UeartniLnt ct justice coinjilamed to
U. H. Marshal
the war department) to "tiiorotigh-lA. L. MtiHKisox.
it you can :
ItoiriHlers Lnnd OfHce,
investigate" the alleged outrage.
La
Uno. IJ. Bowmak.
M, 31. A Lords- N.
Silver
Citv,
The
board of ollicers submit the
M. Fitos'
Santa re
burg special to the Enterprise says: following as its opinion in the matKrceivers, Land office,
La Mesilla
S. W. Siierfet. I havejtibt returned from the scene ter:
" That about twelve soldiers
W. II. Bailuachk. of the masacre of J utlge AlcComas stationed at Fort Stanton, N. M.,
banta Ye
and his wile. The report is nosi- - did on or about January 22nd, lSSi,
TERRITORIAL.
li. C. Diil'.M.
tively true about them having been. go to tlie town ot Lincoln, iS. M.,
Wm. Breeden
Att'y General
Adjutant
General.
It occurred ül break
the Lincoln county
A. K. Owen. murdered by Apaches.
Atl'y, 2nd District..
ENDORSEMENT ON Till-- FoltT.OoINO.
Att'y, 3rd District.. . . . .8. H. Newcomb. "Wednesday about 12 o'clock, about jJiti ,nij din take therefrom Wi.liuiñ
K. L. Uartlett. one mile the other side of Thonip- Adj. Ucneral
Ai:ii:i;s or tiii: Army, )
j. i'e;ult a citizen prisoner conüneti
.A. Ortiz Y tíalazar.
Treasurer
Wamiini.
.March JC, 1SS3.
ton,
son's
on
the
road
to
stage
Cañón,
tlierm. thereby giving the other
Auditor
Trinidad Alarid.
One horse was shot pm,,ners conlineu in me aforesaid Respectfully submitted, to the Hon.
Lordsburg.
ar:
Secretary of
and dropped de.id near the wagon, a im opportunity to escape, and
DEATH OF H. C. McCOMAS.
law affords the only adeThe
Mrs. McCoinas was lying on her
han- - to a tree the before meu- quate remedy for so disgraceful an
The bare contemplation of death face near the dead horse, with her tiuned W liliatn S. I'earl.
act ; is herein set forth.
skull mashed in and perfectly nude.
the insinuation
that
"Further,
is repellant, and its visitation rare- From
The grand jury of the county
her apearanee she was not
ly fails rending the hearts of sur- shot but had her head crushed by conveyed in letter of Fat F. Oar-ret- can make thorough inquiry, and
dated January 20th, FSSJ, ad- on demand the soldiers charged
viving friends. Rut when to the a rock or boiuething of that charac- dressed to tho governor
of New
human mind is revealed the fact ter. Judge McComas was found Mexico, that an olhcer in tho tort, with this murder will be delivered
over to the civil authorities for
of a noble man being killed, and a about 40U or "00 feet from Mrs. an old acquaintance of House's fa- trial.
McComas, shot through both legs ther, took this
opportunity to turn
pure woman being outraged and and in the left side, and his right
The civil authorities can punish
House
no foundation in with death whereas
out,
has
then iiendishly murdered by a lot arm was shot above the elbow.
the military
no oriiccr of court have not jurisdiction of tho
fact; and further,
ot
devils, and then with The blood on tlie ground coming tho United Stausthat
army stationed
the mind's eye 6ees the mortal re- from McComas could readily be at Fort Stanton was cognizant of crime of murder outside the limits
of the pott.
mains bleeding, torn, and nude on followed by moonlight to where tlie act oi the lynching ot
llhaiu
1 advise the honorable secretary
the Judge was tound. lie was per- S.
I'earl, or had anything to do to notify the attorney general that
the highway, the heart sickens at fectly naked too. No trace of the
the recital, and common humanity child was found anywhere, notwith- directly oa indirectly therewith."
any soldier indi, ted for murder,
The commanding oilicer, district will be delivered over to the proper
involuntarily turns eyes and hearts standing the ground was thoroughly
to high heaven and invokes swift, searched for a radius of one mile of New Mexico, in forwarding the sheriff or marshal for trial by tho
from the place of the massacre. procecdings,states that the proceed- civil court.
retributive vengeance.
"W. T. Siiekmam,
Signed.
cartridge box was ings aro as completo as a board of
An
Judge McComas and wife, of Sil- found cinptv
General.
near Judge McComas' left limited powers can make them,
ver City, this Territory, were set hand, lie was evidently making! but do not satisfy the ends of jus- ...
..
1.. !.
n.t.l 1...
Mr. J. C. DeLany writes from
11U i ULOJ I1C1KI
Llltll. U I'UUIL
tlll.l
upon and massacred tho other day a running tight at the time he fell tin,.
llt,inquiry
Fort
Stanton to the X-iof
Fort
convened
be
at
by a pack of Apaches.
We knew dead. It is supposed that tlie child
saying
that there is no "trouble in
to
Stanton
inquire
into,
if
posand,
taken by the Indians. The
the Judge long and well, held him was
Lincoln," as vas reported in an
... t i,. sible, detect tlie criminals.
r ..i.,i,. .
i
r,
. .
riend. and m the iiKKiii'a.nen nf burg , v
lie believes the leaders in the interview published in these
during the night and gave
.some time since. He saya
hie friendship we were proud. The the alarm it that nontt
Th t:rt 'vnching can be idcLlilicd and that
demands that all legal means the post trader docs not own a loparticulars of his death are meager to arrive at the scene was Frank i.l11"1
cal paper; neither h;.s ho made an
but as full, perhaps, at they will """tie, liad Stiles, Dick Martel be used to hunt them out
attack upon Major Van Horn. Mr.
The
judge
advocate,
department
,acK. t arci, ami rounu nie nonever be written.
It is but known ano.
ios lirst. The report was received of the Missouri, concurs wit'.i the DeLany adds that these reports
that in company with his wife and at Paschal about 2 o'clock in 'the district commander and remarks were circulated bv parties iiueies- utile child he started in a buggy on morning, and Assistant Manager that '"as there has been no demand ted in '.fice! ing his tentare of otlice
end demands that
a trip designed to be one of plea-- Thomas S. Nickerson dispatched a irom any person whose conduct is as po.--t trad.-r,
they show their colors, prefer charsure. En route he was intercepted messenger to notify the people to be inquired into and there is no ges and make a
fair light.
noar 1 aschal and aisit on to Silver. speciiic party accused under the
l,ima.lf ami if., rn.iu- wl.in '
We clip the above from "WednesA partv of lineen persons and two 115th art. of war the court would
,
iiit-iuum nuuucu'u.
wagons were
out immediately have to be.oidered by tho president day's Nr iv Mcrican.
Mr. DeLany
Tho Judge practiced law for ma- for the bodies, under command of of tho United States.""
not
may
now
an interest in
own
Forwurded by Major General
ny years at Ft. Scott, Kansas, from James Foley a'ul J. M. Dennis,
the Olvide J'.ra, but it is notorious
which point he moved to St. Louis, who have arrived in Paschal with Pope endorsed as follows;
havoinstructed
command- that he did have, such interest until
and from them e came to this Ter- the bodies. They will arrive in ing"Ioilicer district of the
New
Mexieo very recently, and its transfer has
Silver this
Mr. Dennis
ritory. Ho was a man who had was the first evening.
man to give the alarm to lurmsh the proper civil ollicers not been bruited. If ho still holds
probably as few moral blemishes in Paschal. From the appearance of the territory with a copy of the the position of
part proprietor his
as any gentleman we ever knew.
of Mrs. McComas' body she was enclosed report and to intone them denial is not censurable.
One can-- !
tlie
that
military
authorities
at
Nature lavished mental gifts prodi- undoubtedly ravished bv the In- bo expected to tell the truth
not
Fort
Stanton
will
furnish
them
aiuf
her head had been
gally upon him, which a liberal ed- dian,
criinhod by them. The Indians sep- every assistance in identifying the jwhcn sti' h telling would cover tho
ucation embellished.
teller with shame. (lliers. sol
arated after the killing into two soldiers concerned in this crime
How long will the National
patties, one going towards Hart's who wiil bo turned over to them diers, and citizens at the Fort and
look with complacency up- - ranch and the other in the direction at once for trial by the civil courts. in Lincoln know how J. C. D.
lld
The commanding ofiieer district of
tin the murderous actions of Indian ot Stein's peak. Signals were seen Nw Mexico, is also instructed to stand. He has evidently becomo
trom
them
savages
The life of Judge Mc- morning. at that place early this cause
to be tired, and is now Irving to rest on
made
Comas, or that of his wife, were of
to
how
ascertain
it
was
pos his other foot.
fprrll.lv
V.lluti.rWe expect now to
Tho Lotl'i.fl wolvt
sible for twelve enlisted men of the
more value that the lives of all the Lj coming through the hot
sub. command at Fort Stanton to take see the O. E. lake a tumble, for J.
Indians who ever nourished scalp and were dressed in Paschal.
Ru
C. D. should not only give up tho
:
..e out their horses and thus absent
r..
tr. i '.villus oi
ing knives.
Occasionally a few of tul-- niippiii
iia. iuev
chase
but call off all of his dogs.
themselves at night and for such a
them aro arrested, hived at Fort everything she had on. even her length of time, from their
hair was
Reiki: Cooi-ua- ,
the emiiiinent
Leavenworth or some other prison had lost pulled down. The Judge or post, without discovery.
a great deal of blood in
t,
philanthropic
died
The
this week at
man
Pearl,
who
was
lynched,
where they arc comfortably clad, running 400 feet.
had
assassinated
one
of
his
home
New
enlislcd
in
the
York,
aged 'J'd
wa-and generou dy fed as i. r:g
men and his lynching was the con years.
of the Nation, and after a briel seaT'tK Sjtring elections held in the sequence.
son they oro liberated and told to
Tin: Las Vegas Utz.tt; lias,
Every effort will be made to deseveral cities (in last Tuesday genliver
go home and be good Indians.
over
for
trial
through
every
enlisted
purchase, passed into tho
erally result. d favorably to the
man concerned in this transaction, hands of Walter C. Hadley.
We have long not'eed that the Democrats,
Uad-leKansas City and Den- and to correct a want of discipline
more remote- - tho pale faces were ver being the
is
by
education
and
training
an
only notable excep- or attention to duty, which renderirom the
tho higher the tions. Miller
A
No.
editor.
was elected in the ed tho absence of tho enlisted men
latter stood in character. Rut here former, and
Routt in concerned from the post without
The Ici.uo.n s the title of anew
U'PMt ull e.inrifrn iurt thum
fit
discovery jiossiblo.
The
journal
Carpublished at Socorro by
of
If the civil authorities are unable
dirty, li.zv. beastial. murderous
Chas.
Longuein.tre.
IIlllTÍS,,n
The iniiitial
or
unwilling
(
act
to
this
tcr
it
trimatter,
in
a
hit'aS0
wis
wretches, whose highest ambition
to me that a court of in- copy before us indicates that tho
appears
of
umph
indecency
and chief delight it is to scalp
over
by the judge editor is familiar witu tho bubject
quiry as Ritgget-teand wrrnprj, A th
advrvrtre cif th dpartineiit should of minerals.
1Ii-:ai:- i

6ouili exten.ion ot the famous

Cold

be ordered l.v tl e plcsidcllt, which
will be competent to enforce tho
aileiidence of witnesses for identiti.
cation of the criminals at least.
Lincoln, where (lie crime was
committed, it six miles
from Fori Stanton."
General Sheridan is o' opinion
that .the civil authoriiics will take
proper action on this case, but it
lin y tin not, ho recommends that a
court of inquiry be convened as
suggested by the commanding- general department of Mis u;ri.
The garrison at Fort Stanton
consists of troops li., D. and I., 1th
cavalry, and eompunys (J. ami E,
l.'ifh infantry, with the following
o.'liceis: Maj. J.J. Van Horn, l.Ttli
infantry; Surgeon V. 1!. Hubbard.
Captains J. W. Jacobs, assistant
Muatcrmastei ; John Lee, 4th cavalry; M. II. Rogers, Kith infantry;
11 C. Pratt, Pith infantry.
Lieutenants II. G. Cavcnaugh", 1,'Ith
E. L. Fletcher. lolh infantry; E. A. Wood. 1th eavalrv :
2 lid Lieuleiianls (i. II. G. Gafe,
l!i caval v: G. li. Cecil, U'lh
W, S. Davis, RJih infantry;
A. L Smith, It h cavalry; Ci. "V.
YanDuesen, 1th cavalry.
J espect fui v
Sig ned J

oj-c-

Little Daisy Mine,

Homestake

OrU,

jwilicv, at a dis

Met-ill-

Gold, Silver, Copper and
Coal Mines,

RctlEiUU
Hails Eiciatift.
Criminal practice a specialty.
Ofllc Cor. Washington ulrcct and White Patent work (tono, and a body of
Oak. Avenue.
dump and In stffBt.

"White

TEAT lYJiCHIKQ AFFAIH.

moralista who

t!ltí

y

MISE BROKER,

W1IITKOAHH,

mim mm

!,;:iRt

NUMBER 25.

13,

Sinin.2

I

2V. TT.
Will attend to miy law bupinec. eollec-tlon- ,
,
(itU-setc.
land and mining titles,
Reference The judiciury and bar oi
Vj.it.
Kun.aa. and cilizcua of White

Watson,

&

Counselors at Lair,

Attorney and Advocate,
oí WMlalcfftoa. a.xs.4.
lnerton EUMti,

ftlRi.

Wm.

Patterson

SAMUEL D. LeCOMPTE,

c. s.

Aií!ir

wiuiij iAur.vi.fav or tin; Qtiakor

1803.

,

Notary Public,

I'. S. EIIEKU DZTffi SISVEÍCH,

Vht(

I

7,

o

C.

Czats

Vwniv

APRIL

l- -

D. C. TAYLOR,

Itiw,

WJ1ITK OAIiH,

in!n

SATURDAY,

M.,

mm

WHITE OAKS.'.N. II.
"W.

COUNTY, N.

LINCOLN

liiiivviii

LANE,

HOI.KTIS

joiin. y..urwiTT.

Jkttoni4?y lit

I

Physician anl Surgeon,

N. M.

& WHITE OAKS,

III) S.

OA

Moderation In Charge.

Di.lrea..

A. G.

.Attornoy nl Jnw,
LINCOLN

In

OAKS,

11.1

inof-feuive-m-n

History of Anthracite

Lincoln County Leader.
K'üf r

German Cuitoms in America.
From the Toledo Joiirunl.
Chicago is to have a permanent
(ierman theatre, and in many of
the larger citie a Btanding (er-nm.theatre is supported and visited by the Americans (uite generally. In fact it in becoming quite

To the :ipicity and presevernnee
of Josiah AY hite we an; indebted to
the !. mlin oi the seed that lmn
to Pin h ejgaiitio iroiortiom
ii tin- nuthraciie coal trade of
IVtmsvIvmia. .Josiah While and
Ki's'k.i;c li'..iud, his .itrtiier in the
iiiMiMilActuro of wire nl the Falls of
Sehylkill, curly learned t lint thoy
net lcd ft liberal :!j'ly of fuel,
tturli na would nlonc be found in
mineral coal.
laving obtained a
mall qnnntity from the Lehigh in
112, t!:
brought to market. ( lí'i f tlir lint ci pel imciiH in
linrin it f'.r maniilV-turiiIncredible a it may stem
(it ti.ia (lav, grc.t dillictiliy was
,,,,:n" 1,1
't to ígnito, iniiin- b u'"'n mit of jiAlieiice and from
t ot the iurnaee in
lí'.'
wll!l 1,10 t'l",rt "'a made to burn
A" v,,Un ,"f!'t, M 'J

tit Un; l'u't O.'lee nt Wli.k
N. M., ns h.jcoihI f In ." iiin'K r.

í)I.h,

Coal.

From Tin' American Naturalist.

1

n

p-ow-

Suturó .y

Ai;-l-

,

lttíU

7,

-

the thing to talk (tcitnan. give
(ierman Codec's, christen our little
ones the pretty (icnnati names:
Margeretlia. Adelaide pronounced
I'aulina,
etc, and to sing l.lsdtr or (ierman

I

1HE WAR PATH!

CN

War Party of
Itene;adn
C imped líear tLa reservation.

A

Ah-(!- a

1

songs.
Much

bp gained in moit)
Kays than .me when some of the
prcjudi'e Kttnehed to tliis subject
llow
is dropped by Americans.
South lWk. March 27.
(ierman-s
much intelh-ctunThere is crcat oxeitt tiiont at the
have sull'ercd from this source
NciK.ine can ";now; but on the other
u war oa'rlv of (.'omaneLe
hand who can b'nme those who
relujados leave mine in from the
only judg.i by t tic ajipcarances and
Slaked i'iains mid camped i.t tlumanner' of the lower classes, who,
bead oí the t't iiaseo,
the .outli
u"! nt,CM"l'1,
dcj.air only iinigrated from the beautiful
line of the Kcst nation. 'l'lit'V
mother country.
have a hi. -.
of horses Hole). t!i workiiifii Mint tin- lamace
tfft
to
many
ago many a child
11,.
am Ilo.vcr
lroni lh
orttmatelv one o tlu-alate.
was paüied ry being treated as an
..j,.,.
had It; ft his jacket in the mill, and inferior by those who perhaps were
Yesterday,
(ah of the (in
returning-foit in hall an hour jnot itseipial in strength of intellect
llh 1'. S. 'aa!ry, Mill; troop 15 of
Mow happily much
tlu- tli Cavalry and a detachment later noticed that the dour was red- - or character.
of
police, loft this lliol'll-iiit- hot, and upon opening the furnace of this is done away with,' as the
at i o'clock to attack the hoi- - wa surprised to l'nd the mass at a Americans travel more and see the
iirlowinir heat, 'llie other workmen customs of Europe and her oeople,
,
I !(
"1
"b
vmm'
'1 he Ucscaleros have been
tu,!l; "THr7t! become more tolerant and broader
mov-Pl,heated by the in their views. I'nfortunatol y the
"
in- - ir, all r.ijit cI.hc to the Aicri-- ! l'n''''' ."'
n'1!,
oI.V.Ve 11 rL" two do not comminglo in perfect
,,m" !'"'
e baildi.ms'.
.Stockmen were hen- íiíl,.,K
... í
...
:.
unen
I,
i lie secret harmony in many respects, as of
rl,
M,l
... II'u.ueieiiewe
III .11,11
.1
ll I III. . Mill h,r,.,,..
II
me troops and Indians to aid m di liiniiniiy,' anuiriicue nun net-- ui.i- - course the education and mode of
t
few
ark loads life is too vastly diihVrent, but by a
a
In
coverei
lsl
i
the roiitid nji. It
thought the
hostile;! will make a determintd were brought down the Delaware, little charily and tolerance on the
but the public was very unv.iiling one side, and
common
htand.
to purchase, "lor," said many, sense, with a willingness to adopt
It is eNpcc'c-- th- troops will
tiiem to morrow Ivy daylight. "the black btoneH will not barn." what is worthy of adoption, on the
"White it Hazard other, time will make manv and
I.ieut. iah- is an active and compenr-a
jirocureil
sup'ly Irom the pleasant changes in the relations of
tent ofiicer.
of the ÍSoini kill, pay- the two nationalities.
Certainly
Major Van Horn will proliably
arrive in person from Slunlon to- ing 4) a ton, delivered in wagons the glorious melodies of the Teuday, with other troops, to hem in at their works. Ihlieving they tonic people and their beautiful
and prevent tin- possible escape of could iiupply the needs at a cheap- literature has brought us all nearer
L. M.
the ho.ile-;- .
Kimncrs have been er rate by making the chuyl kill together airead v.
navigable,
Legthey
applied
to
the
from
the Agency to wain all
tent
islature for the privilege.
lint
.setth-iIRISH VIT.
in this
through the ignorant misrepresenIrish
witnesses
are not usually
tations of the member front Schuylno
tractable,
small
amount of skill
kill county, who assured the
A Correction.
and patience being required to exblack
that
"the
stone
would
South Fork, March 23.
not burn," they were iinsucmsstul. tract a definite answer to the simIMitur Kin t.!r:in.le Hi'iiubürnu:
They were not the men to be thus plest of questions. Nothing pleasIíeferriii to the article in your thwarted, and we find them soon es your fun loving Irishman better
have the honor to cor- active in oriraiiiing an association than to bother a lawyer, and the
last issue,
rect several statements therein con for the improvement of theSclntyl Iri.-d- courts have known many a
tained.
kill, whicli resulted in the present dialogue like this:
1 lie Heeond correction
" You are a lloinan Catholic?"
line was íchuvlkül Navigation Company,
t';
"Am Ii"
not run by Lieut. Walker. In
r
m
a!
"Are you not?"
is,.;.
run the eastern Vl u obtain coal from tiie Schuyl-line- s
" You say I am."
ot tne
Reservation 1: nio!1, (..ther bv law for the
Come, bir, what's vour relic- in accordance v.i;h the executive
of the river or after-nil- ot that. vear. AUerwai.i.s ward troin the Maviru.lion ( omna- ion
"Tlie true religion."
tne town.i i;p adjo.mng t;:e LVser-inv- ,
Winleamt Luard turned their
" What religion is that!"
w.uon ai i jiive iúvei wa; run by attention to the Lehigh region.
My religion."
wuo, (.'(.al had been discovered on tl le
p.uv
Mieor
"And what is your religion."
me jme run md J.,,1,1, as 0,.iriy as 1m.i, and
wneii ne
u on me "round ny i.t.
ily mother's' religion."
mai.v-,.),,,,.,
comi.auy liad ibeen
"Wliatwas your mother's reliir- waiKci al lhree iuvers, overla i'i"'" foriwed. but without a charter.
tlu Utservation line some four ;md!u-,iehad
a small quantity to
"She took whiskey in her tuy."
a ui miles in order to make oul
.!..!,
."t.
"You bless yourself, don't you?"
un toss n.s. u . ii;e encroachment iliHicullii", of naviiratioii. it
"When I'm done with vou 1
upon the Indian land at that time abandon d the business. Some of
was
llega, as it had been the coal, it is said, was tried under will."T
' What place of worship do you
reserved un.lt riiie law by an order' a boiler of the engine at Center
ol me Pivsuunt for the eclusie Square, in the first rhiladeh.hia attend?"
u;c ot the Indian.'i.
"The most convaynicnt."
water works, but only served to
"Of what persuasion are you?"
lhe settlers have, no doubt, put the lire out, and the remainder
"My persuasion is that you
gone on in good faith and made
broken u and
siu ead on the
,.
.
.
'
their location. r'!
i in- op.nion oí me waiks as gra-l.losiah W hiPL- won't hnd out."
" What is your belief?"
Survevor-- ( lent ral IVtelTed to ill
t'.
Lehigh ro.rion in 1S17
"That you are puzzled."
your article was to the effect that and returned home favorably
"Do you confess-;of the eastern lines ol ' ..r. Ks, il with tl,. i,r..i,r,.n?vi!;iu
"Not'to you."
me uesei vaui.n, mad-.- le. ctssary i,, ni inir ill,, rit.-'mil mining
" Who would you write to if you
re- - Coal.
i.y the order ot .May I'.t,
In
company
with
his
coi art
,
:...,
..
....... i, ,. i ... I?.. ,,.i
.in,.;
were
likely to tiie."
.IIW.. III.. l.
llhlners ne ontained a lease ot the coal
llll''ll lililí
"Tiie doctor."
iug tin; mining 'ortion from it, company's lands for an ear of corn
could commence at the south-wes- t
"limiLt upon your answering
a year, if demanded; obtained a!
c iier ami run nor! i, to the point charter for the inior.ivt
of the! inc. bir. Are ua a Ihiman Cathoon the secoml correction line where Lehigh, and soon in person Set! lic;"
the township comer should fall. about leveling it troin Stoddarts"I am."
i
.i
.i
"And why didn't you say so at
nils would exclude the
settler
vide to La-- n upon the ice, wrdi
anu m me opinion ot me Mirveyor tl. only leveling instrument to hi once?"
.en- rai conionii to the orner ol:f ..i.,l !m l';,;i.i.l..l,.l.;,,
Jiiev at I " You never axed me. You said
Uav 1'.', V:i:2.
wan a great many things, but
tirst constructed a turnj-ikroad
I lie iownhip lines on the
driv-iyou
never axed me; you
(MUI
n
thecivht I. dies'
descelalillL'
.
,.
,.
p
.,, .,
cross words and crt oked ques..i ,.r.i...
"i in.- i ,i ' ..iii'iii iii.ii J uie- ii", in uc mines to tlie river.
he
are ic.t llected by the error load was superseded by tlu- gr.u - tions at me, and I thought it was
me
i,ite, manners to cut my behavior on
lililí: one.
Josiah
iiiis.iv railroad m
your own pattern."
iToi- v. as mad- - b. oí,.1
iem ral At . !i. 1,.
.1,..
o
..f
..v
MI,!l-,LMI
'llV(Vll'll 11
hisiiu came into otlii
lhe mat- va!h-- lab. red with nut irimr nssulni-During the war, while fieneral
ter has been referred
the Depárt ly,
ol'tenliiues in a rod flanliie'it at" l.'a! iid:'lo'i, ala!
have nel siiirt,
t
coat, ca Steele commanded the j.ost at Lit
lio doubt that the
ers will be1 and strong shoes, with a hole cut tie Kock, an old Arkansawyer was
fairlv deait with, m far as their in the toe to let out the water. drawn up bt tore the general on the
rights are com erne. I.
"In the summer I was," says ho, charge of shooting a soldier.
" Win" did you shoot the soW. II ll.
K'.V r
LI S,
"as mii' h in the water as out of it
i. . S. Indian
.'.t'ent t'or three seaons, and slept for the ldier?" demanded Steele.
" I had a right to shoot him,
iirst two without a bed, in the same
general."
American's home can manner as the workmen."
" Ditl he insult your wife? "
tl lllv be c uieil ire land.
"Wusscn that, general."
('a'l'ie.' lhe prciotts iiiiesfion:
Wedding Anniversaries.
" Did he strike you f"
'.i;.l . .,,
W'l
......itl ...i.
H Hill HIM CHI Tl.H UH1
liiM':
" A heap wusscn that."
. . .Paper Wedding
I l!'f,t .
Tin- wall llotver.s at the ball have
"W'hatdidhedo?"
. . .Straw Wedding
a kind of "foigei
"Why, general, the cuss said
air about Third.
. Candy
Wedding
that 1 was an uneddycated man.
tlu in.
Fourth..
Leather
eddmg
i
.Wood.-( :ic more un'ortunate,
Wedding That was moie'n I could put up
weary of,,,111"--Tin Wedding with, lie hit my daughter with a
rashly importunate, mid her lentil.
and said that my
. . .Lint n W tiding-Twelfth
b!a-- k
hair.'
Fifteenth
.Crystal Yv'cdiiing: wife was as homely as a cow ; but,
'
" That is noose i,, me. said the Twentieth .
. .
Moral Wedding general, when he insinewatedgin
whi-lthe shel'i:! lead his Twenty tilth.
.
.Silver Wedding! my college trainin'l couldn't stand
.huili warrant to him.
Tl'irtieth
.. JVarl Veddingi it no longer, and I lifted him."
Mrs. Suidkins says her husband Thirty-fift. .
. . .China
Wedding Ark'i. 'iiw TmaU'r.
is a ii,ree handed man - right hand, Fortieth
.. . .Coral Wadding!
The moht disagreeable tiling
. . . (told AVeddinijr
lelt huiul, an if a litt.e behind hand.
n'ietii
about an orchestra at an opera is
. ..Diamond Wedding:
Se
Some chun-members
the fact that it makes so much noise
opposed to taking u; col If
that people cannot hear what the
that thev s!'ow no quarter to
Tho rule of three For the third giggling idiots in the audience say
C'.Utjl'.'tfcoii l ..,'..
porrón ti clear ont-tv each othor.
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(iillurt
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out-
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nml in:prcivc-nielils- .
known s Hm
W lieel of For-

ni eacli of llie ledi-In tlie hands of young men this
" nmt
" i'lh' Hi.iuesl-i"
tune,
hiliiideil in
liile links nrniing
great system has been so carefully
ili.liicl.
cniiiilv. X. M.t dm will
((ititii-alcmanaged that it has earned a repuI.y
in (he otlicc of
tiled
i.csi
die
t'f said coiinl v. iii order to
tation second to none for conveni- linltl sni.l n s under tin- rovision8
Hevi-- t d Sliilntc
Section
I". S,.,
ence, safety and the luxuries of of
in' lhe linn. ur,t rttjiiired to hold In-- friro
l
for lhe venr emiiiiL' Den hiI.it
USU',
travel. It is fast becoming tlie nml
ii' within iiinely (tC) data lifter the
iu!)lii
Ire,
ation
this
of
not
you t,i either of
popular route for transcontinental vou fail or refuseto coiitiihiik- vour nor- Mich
e
lion
u
of
c
in
its
owner or cotravel,
connection with the
owners,
or
miens! in FD hi
laiin-- will
Southern Pacific railroad.
of lhe
reine the
undersigned, aiidcr said Set lion SÍÜC4.
.1. (ill.lIKUT (it.Ass.
It has opened up an almost unN. M., Fell IV til ISsa.
limited field for pioneer enterprise
Notice of
in the far "West. No other rail- To WHOM IT .MAY COMForfeiture.
KllN
Nolii c is hciel.y Kivcii that the
road can carry n mar., who is seekhave expended the sum of one
ing his fortune, to golden opportu- hundí d dollar.-- (fll'O) in lidior nial
t ineiiN, on ach of the loilcn know ú
nities such as are op;-ti'reil."
along a as lhe " 1'iiMtn " and " Coiilt nlion," situated in
hile OiiUk mining district, I.in-Speaking of England's grief over thousand
m., us will iijpear by certiiln cininty,
of this great
.miles
the death of the King, the Regisficates tiled in the oflicc of the Icti.fdcr in Lincoln count v, in order
ter and 'Lmnicle Macetior.sly reto holtl said iretiiisei under the promarks: "Tiie gentlemen are, acSpecial freight rates are"given to visions of Section
lteviscd Nliilules of
cording, to the order of the Earl of
lhe I'. S., In iiif; lhe niuoiiiit rojnirc tl to
miners
and
immigrants.
hold the same, lor the
Norfolk, to be as sorry as a suit of
eiulinif Dec.,
ai'd if wiltiii") ninety (!'0) davit
F'or h11 the information you de- itt.s:,
black broadcloth and a long lawn
Bl'lerlhc pulilicntioii of tliM lotice, ycu
cravat can make them, while the sire write to
or e'uher of you, fail or refuse to
your
grief of the ladies will be measured
of such expenditure
vmrr intcrcHt iti
is ow ners or
out in the shape of black bombaclair.i or claims will fieeomc the
2
zine and levantine, as a linen draof tin- unilt
under
Whit,, ouks. X. M. Fd. IT. 'S3
per woi.l l measure tape."
General Passenger Agent,
,1. (ill.llI.IIT (1.AH8,
A peculiarity of the Register
Topeka, Kansas.
JAMKS. t. ÜKDMAN,
and Chronide, and in fact of all
co owiieis.
newspapers of a haif a cectury ago Or W. L. MALCOLM, Eastern
Ntvnt
FüKKKin
or
k
fS.
is the abs.-ncof everything in the
Agent, 41i) Jlroadway, New York To W. ). Franklin and others whom it
shape of local news.
may concern ;
'1 wo columns of the fourth page
iiolit-eVou arc
Unit I have expended one hundred dollars in lulirir and
aro devoted to the details of a desJ. T. REID'S
i!
r.t on the Mav I.odc mining
perate "Shih'elah Fight in Ireland''
claim, in While Oaks .Slinii'.p; District,
between tha " Kibbondmcii " and
Lincoln ( oiinly New Mexico, for the year
l.ciiiir the rcijuin tl amount of annual
" Orangemen." Over one page of
c.vpt iiiiiliiie,
in will n p. car I.y proof of
AND
space is filled with local advertisein the oil'iic of tiie Ci.tmly
Intuir
ments, a column or more detailing
r. If v::hin ninety davs from the
service of this notice hv publication in the
the extraordinary virtues of cerLire ln County Leader, published iu
tain patent medicines and lottery
Wliile Oaks, Lincoln ( ouiilv N. M.,jou
rxitmljii-i- l
Mines
in
New
Mexico
Sontlicrn
schemes. So, taken as a whole, it nml
fail or ivi'iim-lpay your proporlioti of
rei'orttMl nuon.
Kslluia'c unit
is to be doubted whether the
such o.pct.itituio. as co owner, Jour inluutle.
terest in said claim will become the
i
papers of
are much of OHW-o"While- Oiilis Ave.
.y ol tiie stibsci iber,
an improvement on the RegiaUr WHITE OAKS,
12. II. Pattho.n.
NEW MEXICO.
I'".
and An a iclf of 1 I.
twuiiiil'u., N. M.
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A Cincinnati mnn has such a love
for everything feminine that he says
e on a night-mnris a great deal

SÁ

e

better than nothing.

"Mr. Speaker.

I

ne

to a pint

of order," yelled a rural
"Order two of 'cm," came from another part of tho house.
We hear a good deal about tlie
"rage for speculation;" but Fogg,
who speaks from experience, savs
the rage general ly comes after experience.
legi-l-.-.to-

r.

A little fellow in a primary
school', after he had correctly spelled the word "knife," .s!:ed his
tea'-hc--

"Put

the puzzlintr conundrum,

what is the k fori"

Fcbniaiy

LOON
AND

JXO W. IIAYES,

i in: lti.fs'v

ot- -

Pre p.

1st, lbKt.

Notice of Fublicatiou.
Jr.

T. lieall,
vs.

(leoi-jfi- .

BILLIARD' HALL

1'eifH C l.yinan.
In die Oisii it:i court for the Third Jtirlfrial
lift'ifl.l'i-iiiitof l.liieolii unit
of
Mexi.-oTlie iii.l d.'li n.lm.t, I'en-- O I yiiuin. U lirrel.y
:.i.t
tl.nl a ..ill in KsMiinpsit I.y Httnih-li'.-l- 'i
;.
iiMiiinil him fi: llie
i '.-.M I. ne. le, Ti r:
in Niv. Mexico.
y aél iiliiCiInr, Oi ;. T. Hi nil, Jr. Dh.hhíwh
''-.'I- .
i, narx,
Inneliisl anil
tl-mile: you ecu jour i.ieur- if I. :.'''.
Hli'JI- III M.'.'l St'il HI! Ol- l,.i,.-lie
Jl.J of
tin- tvii! ii'r ai:. y
el ii.i.i Co. ni, eoni- day of Muy. IW3,
I.y .It laiili t herein will he r fii.."it.-HKiiiii"t y.ni.
Okii. H. HnwM.tN, Ciei k.
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always
Wbltc Onk Ave.

on hand.
White Oaks New

I.llleoln. New Mexico, Mureli 4lh, lfsil.

k'-p- l

Mexi:--
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LOUR!
Having Leased the

Ll'ÜÜERILniBEll!

Parker Mill,

Teacher (severely')
"John why
that boys' hands are always we aro i.rejiaro-- to till ail orders
dirtu-than girls'?" John (hesitaLumber on Short Notice and
tingly) "Please, sir, tho girls
washes the dishes."
is it

NoTK i: ol.
Ki:.
;
To Al.l. I.OM IT MAV t OM
Nollre
rivell that llie ll.li l Ik
have evp. 'ii.li .I llie sum ot one hini'lriil iflnui
iloilais in lo . anil in. pinveiiii. uta on tliu
Mai lia lo .le or itiinliiK cl oiii. Minnie In Whits
Oaks lo n c ix ilisiiu-ll.ai.'.iln c.iiiuly, New
Miioo.. as w
u..em- y
of labor
III. .1 In the olllee of llie Hcc.nlor i.f
in or.ler to hold oii.l pretnlMia
l.iiifulii
uiiiifi- the pii.t IsioiiH of Section :t:M Itevined
.'iioul.-tin,
of the I'lilicd Mul.s.
t to held the
a. a. unit ii
for tin.
year eiiilinif lieeeinl er i. kk.', anil if within
.
n of thia
ninety c.n. .hit k ni o r Un- I
eelit.-r ol yoli.tullor rellifH It.
oll oi
t diiti ibule yinir .ri,itorln.ii of suet,
nre us im nets or
ym.r
In
sai. cluiln u ill l:ee. nil- the .ioteriy of llie
H

liei-el.-
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eertl-tlenl-
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Reasonable Rates.

nl.lii-Hli-

,

inu-rci-

I

uii.lt r ual S.

Jas. S. Hkiiman,
Mrs. M. (on being complimented
I'll. I'. llnNSKI.I.,
W hiieOiiks, N. M...March I. IsKI.
ii.it
the charms of her daughters)
All Orders lelt with Otis. Havou-act- ,
"Yes, sir, they're well enough
OK
MiTU
i'KOOK
(it Weed
C.'h., who is
looking girls. Some admires the
I'. S. Land Okkice,
'bronze' and some the 'bluenettos.'" authorized to make Contracts, will
j.u .iii:sn.i... ,
.ii..
.March 1. 1NHH.
receiveEve was the only woman who
Notice is hereby jriven that th follow-it- .
settl'eis have lilcd notice of
liamt-never threatened to go and live
'heir ii i nt i m lo nial.e liiuil proof on their
with mamma: and Adam was the
live claims In lore the Ihpuly
l
OZANXI2
only man who never tantalized
t leik. Samuel K. Coibet, III his otlice
X,
iii
M.,
Lincoln
Li.icoln.
coiinlv,
on
thu
his wife about "the way mother
lltli day of April, A. I). l'ss:, viz:
used to cook."
Diclnra-torJoseph Woodson
on

t

lC

.

)

Prompt Attention.
tV:

Edward

.

I

Al VRR 77.V. JAAT.
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Viiitik

Citron-iciVan- d

true-bin-- !
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Fifty-thre-

r

.
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Years ago.
Journalism
Mr. F. II. Crapo, living on
street near Center avenue, placed in hands IV r inspection, the oilier day, a well preserved copy of the l'awtucket
Ilhode Island and Massachusetts U'lj'iMtrr, bearing date
August 13, ls.",0. Although printed nearly 5tt years ago and long
before the era of ocean cables nnu
telegraphs, the paper is well filled
and in typographical get-ucom
pares favorably with the papers of
this advanced year ot our Lord
l s:j.
Undt r the head of the latest
from England the Ue(j',n1-- and
ChronicU'. furnishes tho details of
tlit. death of King George, and ot
the succession of William the IV.
King George's last words were:
"Oli, this is not right! this is
death! )h, God! I'm dyiwj.' "
Tiie latest adrices from Austria
bore date June 10th sixty days
out; but advices from London" were
up to July 20th. At that time
was ripe in South Carolina, the Charleston Courier anil
other Southui n sheets crying aloud
for disunion.
The editor of the
Citron file si: ems to have been a
Unionist.
to
the condition of allairs he gave a
just forecast of the internicine strife
which South Carolina was foremost
in provoking in 1S0T.
He said :
" If South Carolina and some other
members of the I.'nion are determined to break down all law, both
human and divine if they are determined that nothing shall soldo
their controversy but an appeal to
arms if they will not listen to
reason if they will insult the general Government for the very forbearance that hesitates to hang
their traitors for their treason if
nothing else will work a cure for
them, then, we say, let them appeal
to ai mi as soon as they please.
The North may suffer much by
such a conflict: nav, the whole
country would eulfer by it, but no
portion of it so muchas the south.
If such a lesson, horrid as it is, be
necessary to teach them their duty,
in the name of patriotism let it be

have Yont

1! A

Job PrintinQ
fi'.NK

C.

II Ü K R

Slacy,

SHOP

In the Huildin formerly ficcuj.ictl
by C. TUUJiV.

AT

TIE J.EA UEOFriCI
Hlm.k V.'awunty Dkkdh ai retail or
rti? (psntiiy, tibe Lbawtu office.

ami I lair
in tho Littest Style.

Sliiiiiiiiooin

Cutting,
Satii-t'uciioi-

Iis-liic-

y

St iteii.eiil No,

H
for lhe lit ,
Township II sotilh. Knn;'C 111 east. Witnesses : S. W. Lloyd, Daii'l McKinley.
Andrew 'ra w f. it'll nial Su plien l'uer, II
of Lincoln com iv,
Ti tii'.ory.
Si. (u n W. Li. yd on I n cmplion
Siattiueiit Xn. .';!) lor the
and ii, iivv Stcli.mi. Townxhip 11
tí ii .
Witnesses;
soiilh. liun.i-'Stephen Utter, .Iom- Martinet, uud 1. McKinley all of Lincoln
count v. said
L'Ml

.

to--

Sliavin,
ly

i

.

i
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uaraut. ed.

An-die-

-
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AN AUIIL CIE.L.
Fifteen tl .usanJ more," Mr.
ma she didn't scare much. As
Tucker
ti
toi
rt
siie
cd
e.
thei
quick as
iignm-- t
stop
Mai.y M. 1um,k in St. Nicholas. J
,nf; denco in Ids
Air.
hitching post she knew it was us Ti(.
Apiil(av
ul
and lie
was
nudimitiished,
queens
there,
I
1,1
came
down
site
mid
hi
liylu lie mi rry, HlIiImhiii',
li!!5:- - boys,
Saturday. Avail 7
Ai.ii llinl is he irasoii ('.un. mi piny
chuckled to liimielfto think what
anil mavlie she didn't maul mo.
-pa snap Tucker had got himself into.
.n'
cried and died to pain her s vm-- j Aul '" ,,k"
DYNAMITEThere might be some dmibt about
HI8 FA AKD
Doit, tin,
athy by telling lier t he lire cracker
Mr. Tucker's ability to pay if be
went oti' before it was due, and If Jim hml liccn bum on tin April day?
i'roin Prrk'n Sun.
lost, but. it was worth the risk.
off, but she Tho pill tlmtin burn on Hn April iluy
burned
my
eyebrows
" I guess your pa's losses in the didn't let up until I promised to go Jhin iilso u rifilit to ci y, tliry wiy;
''Thirty thousand more," was
nilvir mire Ims mude him crazy, and find a.
timen flu fiiw. vny
the net result of Air. Scott's brief
tell you ma ought Ai'd mi I
In n Uiíiik" pi cnmkril or all HHtrny
haven't they?" said tho grocery to be engaged by the lirilish
self consultation.
Wouldn't you
ninii to tl;c biul ov, as lie (iuiic in
Mr. Tucker paused, ran bis even
Do it. ton.
to hunt out the dynamite
the store- with his eve winkers 1U nd, .She would corral them in If you hud been bom on iin April dayT
over his hand to sec whether it was
uinged oil niul powder mm ks on
all right, and apparently went into
two minutes. If pa had as much Tnr jrirl.i of M.ircli lovi; noisi- niul
JiIh face, niul begun to piny mi the
I. as got
s blnoMiiiiH nre inris f Mv;
Ai.d met
a mental computation of his bank
b
sand
it
would
as
ma
harmonica, nH In fat. down n tin1 warm
Jíul bi lucir to ilie lime luid wi y
J call he said, throwing
account,
r tor me.
me
Well,
wcatlit
;,.
..
a
...
,i
i ....
mi ot'tt stick of stove wood, ami mid
an I. O. 1. to balance the pot.
mychlim went and headed 'ft ' (.it sn.ili 8 utid ti irs nnd lmpn dy
balanced himself.
44
Four queens," naid Air. Scott
ouidu t you
oil or guess lie would be running!
Do it, too,
"O. I guess not. lie lias toilf- Vet. A e ,rgot him
spreading
,y the lake
out his hand on the table,
ul, lie got in with a deacon of an- hi ore, ami ne wanted to iknow n If i on lmd been bum on nn April day?
and making a move as though to
and
tJT" A full line of Slaplo nnd Fancy Groceries,
other chinch, Jiiid fold ri n,o of his t lie house fi ll ili. wn. He said he IIrif.ho! nud hurrah! for nn April day
rake in the stakes.
always
1
Its
eloinl,
i:s
hand.
l;ip
x
on
and
klnyl
miners'
,
supplies
will
.
stock t luiii, and a says if
Not so fast if vou please a
Would lea c it to me ii he over ii ,i!i
In I,
.y v. Iii
vt r I muy.
keep inv comb inn mouth shut he said anything gainst the i'enians, Alai yluwlu'i, a) must fmik dial's
my way. straight flush!" said Air. Tucker.
Corner Pine
and White Oaks Avenue.
will unload the whole of it. if the mid I told him that lie had always
V.'o'iliin'l you
Air. Scolts face fell, and Air.
Do it, too,
Call and Sec Uur Stock.
Alike.
Treated
churches hold out. lie poet to a claimed that the Fenians were the
"Everybody
Tucker
pocketed his winnings, over
rS
you liad lu i ii bom on an April dsyf
new church every night there is nicest nun in. the world, md.it If
$51,000 in thaf hand.
'
pravor meeting or anything, and seemed to relieve, him verv much.
UPON
TKE
A
BIGHT
SKELETON,
07
Willi
to
me
makes
i;m,
pivci Wll(.n
iro
t h(;Ino and found the
Somebody advertised, 44A house
liim tone, and liner meeting hki.,1k there,
was tickled, ami S:;iy, M:irl not at that Skeleton,
'Ti-- yniii' ow n
for a family in good repair." 44 In
,11111' which you shun;
talks with the sisters about how to when ma called him an old
Alit it did íeM iubli: line.
good repair" means, probably, one
piece a silk bid quilt, while pa pets
coward, and said it was And bou. when dead, like that shall be; in
OF
which none of its individual
I
Block.
s'lvor
selling
v'ork
his
in
only a joke; of the boys with a foot- Convene wiili it. and you will Kiiy
members
wholly
aro
or
You
partially
bi
so;no
raniiol
tter spend the day;
Ain't know but e will order
ball, he lauuhed riuht out and said You little
lliink how you'll admire
cracked.
more stock from ihe frctorv, if he
it all the time, and he ran The luiii;ii!ij;e of those bout s luid wire.
knew
sella all he has pot." and tV.o bov to see if urn wmtld be scared. And
Stock of
You
The
use of the
cr.cli joint
went on playing "There's a land then he wanted to hug me, but it The loiifTiie is pnnt l,ut yd rtk
telephone, produces an abnormal
and can ).pi
ImIuks.
t'tlie
pouit;
that is fairer than Day."
wasn't my night to hug, and I went When all your MoihIIsík me r ad,
enlargement of the car. If this
" Hut what was be skipping up down to he theatre.
l'a don't You'll fiiul notuloio like the dead.
is so, the evolutionist of the next
streit for ti e other night, with his amount to much when there is If in truth's paths thone feet have trod,
century may conclude that tho
hat oil", prabbinpat his coat tail as trouble. Tho time ma had them 'Tis i.ll one w hither l.aie or cliod;
is the missing link.
jackass
J cramps, you remember, when you If in ed to navel to the door
though they wore en fire?
mi the poor,
Oí
iitilirtui
tl'
At no other time in life is a man
thought I never saw u pussy man got your cucumbers first last season Thoiijih to ;he dance they were estranged
run any faster. And what was the pa ctmie near tainting away, and And i.e'i r Un ii own rude million changed, so completely upset by a threat fs
b'et now win'd may upward tly,
at the tender ge of four, when his
celebration down on your street ma said ever since tliey had been Those
And
ll.e pulai t oí Ihe sky.
I thought the Hurried, when ar.v thing ailed tier,
mother tells him she is going to
about that time
world was coming' to mi end," and pa La had pains just the same as TUt,he hands wrn ne'er with murther cast nside bis first trousers and put
him back in frocks.
A XI)
the grocery man kept aw '.y from she has, only he grunted more, and Xor
?,";;.;.,,,.
njui tly
lncd
the boy, for fear be v. mild explode thongiit he was going todie. tiosli, Nor unedily all honom pimped,
A fashion item says "oval necks
'h? b""'; "mn h cry luiclaup1
"(), that wa ...ii 'y a Fenian it I was a man i woaldn t be sick p'"1
arc more fashionable than pompaIt nialliers not if in the mine
every time one of the neighbors Tin
mi
scare. Notion' scfous.
y delv'd, or did whh rubies nhine.
dour square." This fashion should
"
(
half Englishman, had a backache, would vim
pa U sort of
be encourfiged. ííirls born with
Th.
redrew the I.i.f, nrA in that place,
" Well votl can't téll. When Micro
lie claims to be r.'i American citisonare necks don't look as well as
now nppeHK u vacant spBCt',
zen, when he wants office, but you have been married twenty or vflsi,x'd the Toi.kui', nn orpan still
those whose necks are even, oval.
when they talk of a draft be claims thirty Vears oll will know a good Kinplojed etieinely well or ill.
t
f
buko,
,!""1W.
"?l
"
A woman has sharper eyes than
to be a subject of Great Britain, dculnioro than vmi do now. Yon
ii
a limn. Any little love pnssage
and he Rays they can't touch hint. thmk you know it all, now,
Sits sse
it it w as no Flatterer;
that may be going about her, a
l'a is a darn smart man, and don t votl are nrelt V intelligent, tor a boy Tli.it,
it nilueed no man's rfjutte,
you forget it. There don't any of;ihat has been brought up carelessly, Jf
woman will detect it in an instant.
But win re it could not praise was mute:
With a mt'.n it is different. He will
them get1 ahead of pa. lnucli. Well, but there are things that vou will If no faliC piomiscs it made;
Blacksmiths and Carpenters Toools' of All Kinds
not perceive a kiss unless it is
it .suiiif anthems; if it prayed;
pa has said a good deal about the learn alter u while that will aston-- '
a lest tonjnie and will prevail
brought under his nose.
wicked r't nians, and that they ish you. j Jut what ails your pa's Twas
The hired girl was over iVhen Wit and Eloouence shall fail.
ought to bu pulled, and all that, teeth
Young 1'riggins says that it is
mid whin I read the story in the here to get Some corn meal for If v.ifc r.s Porrales that skull
Had ever been, 'tis now ua dull
a1! very fine to land the wisdom of
apcrs about the explosion in the gruel, ami she said your pa was As
Miiias's; or if its wit
Solomon beennre of his decision in
Jnti:di I'arliaiiunt pa was hot. lie gumming it, fainee he lu&t his To ihal oí Midas did submit,
a baby case, but that he would not
Tif now as full of plot and skill,
said the damned Irish was ruining teeth."
is the head r,t ilui
FOR T11Khave riven such, universal satisfac"(), aboul the teeth. That was As
the whole world, lie didn't dure
l'rotid laurel once lniht shad.: that brow, tion had he been
called upon to
Vou see mv chum has Where not so much a
Bay it at the table or our hired girl too bad.
hir grow. now.
umpire, a hive-bagame between
would have knocked him siliy with! got a dog that is old, mil his teeth
Prime instancia of Nature's skill,
two
champion
nines.
a spoonful of mashed potatoes, have all come out. in front, and The eyes
did once horn hollows fill;
I
Vuusi) she is n Xirish girl, and she this morning I borried pa's teeth, Were they
fpnrkling, clear,
4,Aiama." asked a little
As
those
of
hawks and eagles are?
can lick any Englishman in this before he got up, to see if we
"what, does
old,
aay. uní incy wan moisture swim,
town. l'a said there ought to emilun't tix them in the clog's or
14
Aud were dinto! ted, bleared and dim?
? "
An
mean
is a
have been somebody there to have nu.uth, so lie could eat belter, l'a Yet if they were from envv free.
President, once, my
who
man
tms
PUBLISHED IS ONE OF THE
taken that bomb up and th rowed itisavs it's an evidence of a kind heart Nor lovedw tojrac on vanity:
Then
dear."
means
ne
scorn
tiiey
Ueliohl,
dnl
boy
lilito be kind to dllllib
in the sew tir before- it exploded, for a
..., .
he was minister once, dpn't it
i
i
o saini :fu .ine cer huiiuhi
i.... :.n o a luun uieiui ting
i.... .1...::
see i niai.--i.. uní.
iiuil j iiout ejes, inore I. ligia and piercing mamma?"
41
sni Stock Raising Regions in tin
iie
Yes, my dear." RictiBst
lwiml bu Mniilil ki'íiIi it l'h'hf mi: will "o buck on a friend.
We tied
trruwu.
44
Then does
mean, ho was
right away when., it the teeth in the dogs mouth with
rtí1Sí;,Uhr,,e;
ile, once, mamma ? "
went around las
Ami on eteinsi sh.rie int!l.
wouldn t Hurt anybody,
la has a string that
1,,. i,.,i..i-,t,l,iu
l,ii,i ii fv irj j',-.14lili
.ii'iiim, ilig
I'lu- Mini i:li..tl,,,i. tliww.l'
,
mil'
A little girl stopped in tho midst
IIIU li;il,l
lUlli
Hee. not the least remains aunear
'cause his eyes have got hplinters tiinier jaw, and you'd a died to see To show where Mature placed
ofherplavone day, clasping her
the Ear.
in 'em, ami after I had read all how lunny he looked when he Who knows if it were u.ubiciil,
hands to her neck as she felt a
could uot jud;;e of sounds at allf
there was in the paper I made up a lali'ed. lie looked just like pu Or
sharp pain there, exclaiming, llOh!
OÍ3ee-C- or.
"White Oaks Ave., and Pine St.
Yet it h
to counsel bent,
44
lot more and pretended to read it, when, he tries to sniiiu so as to get Ji o camionweic
is
What
oh!"
dear?"
it.
my
and ri proof atitnt,
about how it was rumored lhat ihe me to come up to him, so he can
hen ihe sin ii! liuiop shall l ouse the dead, said eran'ma. 41 a stitch in votir
Oaks, New Mexico.
FVniaiH here in Milwaukee were lick me. The Uog pawed his month Aiiiioiht.ia icive then u ntiui e rtad,
" 44 Why, eran'ma," " she
ear r.t.uil w i:fi then1 soui.iis he blest: neck
That
going to place dynamite bombs at a spell to get the teein out, and Yi tkouie, and i.ui nJiunn.
asked, with a terrified look, 41 arc
every house where an Englishman then we gave him a bone with
our heads sewed on "
' $5L0U0 V7ua la a J;ick Pot.
lived, and ata given signal blow bom meat on, ami he begun to
It is a' Local paper, making no pretentions to
"How iio vou fiiul tlietliirl irlo
them all up.
l'a looked pah; gnaw the bone, and the teeth came
nor controlling of National affairs. It sets forth the ad
Philadelphia, March 2S. When ot a trmneio :
k(n a tenelior ot
around the gills, but ho said he olf he plate, and he thought it was
wealth of Lincoln County, that Capital may be induced
and
last
moil
yoimcluo
moilthe
tiroot
Th(
hov pnini
wasn't scared. J'a and ma were pieces of the bone, ana ne
0ni of his itnoils.
to call on a she deacon
theteelli. Alv chum notice l otmiv of club üirior.s and hinokiiiL' VI
to comojiitherand open up the
night, that has lots of money inthi! it iirst, and said we had got to get rooms, tiioy oociihioMjuiy nook the toaolior war a doiikev. " Phv it
a
bank, to see if she didn't want to in our work pretty quick to save bo.ciusion oi popuinr Hotel not a ovor lumin. Jolmnv, and noak ip
Mountains of Cold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron
IVrhann vonr answer íh
imcst in a dt'iiu suri- juiyiiifi silver the plates, ami I think we were in link away from tue 1'nion ,oaguei o,loi
I held the dog, niul indu! :o in u pnet game oi tho right, one," replied the peda
uiiiii', niul mo :nd inv tlunn con luck to save Hi, in.
rlmlt'il to ivo tlii'in i son oil'. Wo ami iiiyehiim, who Mas belter ac- draw poker, wit.'i jaek pots and all gogue, who isa little deaf.
In the western portion of tho county, and which awaits capital to
go; my liji bhiok iiijry ruLbor foot-- ! quainted witli him, untied the Iho li'iinmings. A lew nights ago
Tho president of Tufts College develope them. Tho eomity'has Iho
J linviniuh'i
in tili'ings and got the gold piales out, Mich a game was in progress, in
Ini!!. uní jviiiniod
recently made a happy father,
was
which
Philadelphia
ilie
bocial Art
ir whito k'ttcrs mi it, niul lied a lili! Li. ero Welti only two teelh left,
and
the following mornintr at nray-e- r
and
League
I'nion
clubs
were
reptuso, iiliii iio ih 'g U ;is liapp.
i t' tarred vmo to ii t'r
waglie
in
the chapel he introduced tho
mo
an
resented.
After
hour or
of
u;id irot a l;iir
ono oí gled las ta.i for n. ore- u elh, but we
H' kor,
rather
nmhiruous sentence: "And In the Territory, and Horses, Cattle nnd Sheep do better here than
with
hardly
difference
pia,
enough
.f
tiiinic old
II
o iir; :i
ho; ho jiauii t any nn.ro.
going
am
to
o: roKeii give nini mas leeiii home day. in loniuie to wariu up me players, we thank thee. O Lord, tor the anywhere else.
Mouit r.s, and
Live stock is not troubled hero with that scourge
succor thou hat riven." which
Iv.dl
,rl.lM.I.
in .;y ennui
win n u (log geLs all a jack pot was made which was not
tut iiirro.i uppeiiu- lor auyining Vou' e gol lo broken until four or live deais had caused a general emile to beam over of Texas, the Screw 'Worm, and thrive through the mild winters.
front ot
i.e. p giving ii lo hiiii, or lie goes swallowed it to a handsome sum. the faces of the class.
and o
IWSubseription $2 per annunui, Advertising rates will be made
llit- lire cr
.rt, N'helV baciw t.n oii. Hut 1 tuilik my Young Thomas A beott, linding
The loving mother loves to nee known oh application.
likens, . uiicw... u a iweniv her little boy make great progress
t!iov
chuiii playotl din on mo. We sola linee
, ,.
i,
I'uV.-i!V ni
K '
in n in writing, and is pleased to seo
tlie j. líaos to a jewelrynian, ami my
i..a
3E3C
H,:d
':
tnink as tieiiee, ooiui lienor OAumiueu ills linn give her Hamolos -of his writing
..i sii.wi
chum kept the money.
'
a
lacks
and
hand
found
ol
and
pair
'iim'. I liiinisiied the goods, ho ought to
to Jones & Kelly.)
at homo except when ho does bo
given me MJinething besides the ten, nine and seven of dia- with his fingers on a window pane.
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,' and liif MtM't(d t lie experience, don't you
wo are b! wed
Alter monds, lie of his jacks being also Then all that pride nnd love is
to run, .not i. .a s.i e si. .,.(.. lu look tins, uoii'l have no more partners, of that suit. Willi tho alternative turned into Mr. Webster hasn't
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to run 1 vou bel." All this limo the tiov of drawing to his fuiir llu.sli, Air. got any word in his dictionary that Harness Saddles, Whips, Brushes and Combs,
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Tucker remarked that it would cost will fit here.
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touched oil' tho
A
Stock of
Line,
chuiii arranged it to pour ón! tho and soon alter he wont out, he hit' dollars to play and ho put up
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llURÍ!l exeí pting M. Scott,
Sicco.ND Stkkkt, Opposite Trimble's Transfer,
went oil. and on going out he found a sign llP
lust us the tire
Vell, everything wont just as we hionriiur up, which road: ' Wormv w'' nieroiv saw 11 if raise. MV.
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for parties.
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Mr.
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Tucker split
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was ho near her llnit it of New Mexico, whore tiiat metal Mr. Sooll said taut lus Hand was Saw
Best
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a looked exists in abundaueo, should exert worth si, ono, and put luat amount
soured her, and when
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meet
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DOMESTIC
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pot.
AND
m tue
Fork Ri( Tulurusa,
around ni.i was riving across the themselves
"My bund is worth :i,oo0."
idewulk, and ia lieard tho noise As a general thing, wherevirfound,
and hu tiiouht tho hoiisti was copper loads are larger and more said Mr. Ti.ekcr, in a nervous tone
Mr. Scott tothiiiiv that per- Lincoln County, - - N. M.
(), vou'tl a died productive of ore in bulk than is eau.-in-g
blown to aloiiiH.
metal
tho
predoíis
wilh
caso
tho
Kailroad Avenue, liet. Second and Third Streets,
haps i.n attempt to blulf Wi.s in
him jii around tho corner.
to
WI saw ami plane iny Mini of luiulior
Hence they aro more easi- progress.
, veins.
Vum (;)uhl phiv erokay on his
nnd dfliver hi aay puint nt renmiiuible
ALHUQUEKQEE,
NEW MEXICO.
1'ivo thousand more," Mr. rute.
and his face was as pa!o- as ly (liscoNorod and more cheaply
.V. Mining AWicw. Scott éaid.
Itivalf Club Rooms l'p Stairs. A. COXXOfiS, Vroirictor.
ua when hc "es to a iiartv. worked.
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J m Iíkctr, un old timer iu this
ramp, and brother-in-laof an other renpectcd citizen, J no. A. Urnth-ers- ,
Saturday. April 7. 13ÍJ3.
has returned to his firat love,
JB
White Oul, bringing with him
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF KAILS.
another love, who will hereafter
act
as partner with Jim. Our
almas mail.
( ra. friend with
rr1r dallj al
the Scottish name has
IJxparta
Ip
ti'kt marsn ami..
leased the hotel so long known as
rrlTM dullf t
1pm.
Mm a iu. M brothers,"
beparta
where he .and his
NT
CaiCn MAIL.
wife
will
be
found prepared to
tver
I.Mivf Anton tiilon, Tamlar.aad
( n. feed the hungry with the best the
Krldnr.
Lrnvr whli Oak.. Hr!
tad
8 Bi.
WrdnOuj
market affords, and mpply clean
10
All mall clmo
mlnut bforv departure.
and
comfortable beds for the weary.
iiarknyeA
nhAuld
Ki'irftTwl IrttAri ani
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COUMY ItfRKCToHY.
l'ritlinte Judf.'
I'rohatc Cinrk
BUirill

B. B.

Terrkix.

II. Ckkp.it.
J. W.
County Cominiiaiotieni,
B.

ije.

T. Btokk.JJoik Montano, A. Wiuu!(.
School Cnimniuiioueri,
Alio Kakkkc, K. KSKftB.
l'rcciuct Ko. S, Dim-lory- .
Justice of ttia I'caia, u.
Di.iKcn uu.
ConMnble
Ct. Damdson.
.

tiltO.I-.l'l.KIC-

Ilv th 1st of May, prox., there
will be a custom mill on the way
from Lm Vgii to this point,
where it will be located on the
gnmud purchased of J'aul Mayer,
and on which is situated the best
w.'l in the Territory, which will
more than supply that section of
our camp, the want felt by the re
moval of the I'. O. The mill is of
00 tons capacity, and w ill reduce
quartz to gold, or at least separate
them, in quick time and eatisfacto-rily- .

LOCAL ROUNDUPS.
A. P.

LlVINUbTUNK

U

rajiidly

T?

John A. Walters and Joe

Kar-che-

r

left for Las Tablos, Friday
morning. They have un eye to
Mrs. Frank Lua returned from business as welhns pleasure. Mr.
Walters goes for the purpose of
Lincoln thin week.
making some real estate purchases
The winil trkil to blow on
in the interest of capitalists who
and biicout'dod in its cll'orls. desire to engage in the stock business. We are not informed as to
Shekifk Jso. W. IV iE lias been
Joe's rueket, but John has promised
in the Future Great,
to report us when he returns.
the past week.
We had a pleasant call the other
Col. F. A. Iíi.ake, Mayor of Veday
from Capt. B. II. Rogers, of
ra Cruz, paid the Leaxlk oflkc a
115th
the
Infantry, lie was en
Friday.
visit on
route home to Ft. Stanton from Las
I'kteií Muu iiv, of the Nogal, Cruses, where he had been attendand Geo. Cock of this burgh, left ing court. The Capt. is a genial,
on Thursday for a ten day's trip to companionable gentleman, and his
Las Vegas. Hon voyage.
visit was a very enjoyable one to
ns. lie was accompanied by Louis
('has. Feast is doing "White
krergcr.
Oaks this week. There may be as
well, but none bettcrposted' than
We are privately informed that
Charley iu our mining recources. Hon. 1). M. Easlon and Dr. Blazer
"NVe are mire our lady readers have entered into partnership, and
will thank us for publishing, this propose to erect a large Flouring
week, an exquisito poem from the Mill in the vicinity of the Agency
pen of ono of their uex au April at South Fork. Dr. Blazer is one
of the most substantial men in Lingirl.
coln county and with Dave as the
Jones Taliakerko is assisting business manager, the success of
M. II. liellomy during the absence the new firm is asaurod.
of Judge Miller, who, in company
Some sneak amused himself, yeswith Mr. Stone has gone to Soterday
morning, by administering
corro on business.
poison to dogs, the victims being
Fka.sk KisiiK died on last Satur- Charley Buford's
"Son," and
day and was buried on Sunday. Henry Patterson's "Mun." There
Thus endeth the Mackel-Kise- i
epiare lots of worthless dogs in this
sode. Justifiable homicide was town, but those thus destroyed
the verdict of the coroner's jury.
stood higher in general estimation
,
than the enr who poisoned them.
. 0. 1. 1'IEDEKM AN, ot tilt' I'ollito
Wed-Dt6ila-

eight-Hccui-

g

country, arrived in the Oaks this
week and spent a few days visiting
old friends. Mr. 15. is interested
in some of the best mining interacts in the JJonito district.
Chas. Mills and Pete Lanharn,
both miners from the Bonito, are
in town this week. They say they
wouldn't exchange Lincoln county
for any other home, save, heaven,
and they are in no hurry to make

that trade

En Ciiandlkk is about to erect
a substantial family residence south

Editor of the Orei.de Era

has been gone the past week, and

PLATS FILED.

pushed.
Mr. Dolan has finished tho extensive repairs on bis store and
dwelling, and has removed the de- lapidated structure from in front of
his place, and will fence and plant
the land in alfalfa.
Mr. Ben. II. Ellis has recently
completed his new stable, has his
fence up and an ncquia supplying
hi grounds with water. He will
set out flowers at once, a supply of
which he has received from Eastern florists.
Mr. Isaac Ellis is also making
fence improvements; also Don Jose
Montano. The Valley will soon
be under fence, and then cattle can
be introduced in large numbers
without injuringthe growing crops.
Judge Wilson is putting in 100
acres in corn.
Messers Tirrill it Easton, business men from St. Joe, Mo., paid
the Valley a visit this week, and
will probably invest in land. They
had a business interview with Attorney Beall, but we don't know1
anything about it.
The Cattle Association met on
Monday, and transacted a large
amount of business. It is an organization of active, energetic business men, w ho are determined to
develop the cattle interest and secure all valuable ranges from depredation by lawless characters.
The Probate Court was in session this week, and Judge Terrell
dispatched considerable business.
The School Board held its regu-'a- r
meeting, and cleared its docket
of pending business.
Our old friend, Ki. Harrison,
filed a bill with the School Board
for house rent and
for the
school at Tablos, but as Ki. did not
state any amount in his bill, or say
what was the price of a room per
month, or what wood was worth a
cord, the problem was referred to
Col. Cronin for solution, who proposes to work it out by algebra,
with X representing the unknown
quantity, i. t. the amount of his
bill.
The Board of County Commissioners, with Judge Stone in the
chair, is holding a session.
Amos Eaker has sold a bunch of
cattle to Messers Neeneife Tillotaon
at high figures. Verrily) cattle is
cattle, and will be more so in Lincoln County, and the fellow as has
'em can afford to eat his three
meals a day, and let them carry out
e
the motto of old Maryland,
and multiply."
We have often heard the charge
made in the territories, that the
Governor paid so little attention to
the duties of his oilice, spending
most of his time in Eastern cities
advancing his private interests.
New Mexico can say with honest
pride, that she is not encumbered
with such an Executive figure-heaGov. Sheldon devotes as much
time, thought and labor to the discharge of his duties as if he were
managing a large private interest ;
and this is the proper standard of
The administration of a
duty.
public trust should be as obligatory
and inore sacred than the care of
our own affairs. New Mexico is today reaping the solid advantage of
such an Executive asHve have.
The determined campaign which
he has inaugurated and pushed
against the cattle thieves, rustlers,
and bunco men has carried terror
to law breakers, and the universal
security, and protection to property and lite is being felt by our various industries, and a grateful people take pride in giving honorable
mention to Lionel A. Sheldon, our
model Governor.
Quix.
fire-woo-

d

"in-creas-

An effulgent light was produced
in our otliceon Thursday, produced
by the advent therein of the ensanguined head and smiling phiz
of Lee II. Ivudisiile, who, for
some weeks past has been rusticating in the interior mineral regions
of the county. He is always a
welcome visitor.
Ok dk its have been issued, 'mailed
to every newspaper and posted in
every P. O. in the Territory, re
moving the V. S. Land Oilice from
La Masilla to Las Cruces. The
new oilice will open for business
the first of the next fiscal year, Ju
ly 1st. Hard on Mesilla, but a soft

of town. The contract for making
and laying Joioo adobes has been
awarded to J. W.Kelly, winch is
A sufiicietit euarantoe of the success thing for Cruses.
of the enterprise.
Wk are pleased to notice that
Tuk formal Sociables have been our worthy Sheriff Foe has issued
closed for the season, but it is to a notice warning all whom it may
be hoped that sociability among concern, that the carrying of conour people of every degree, will cealed weapons in this county will
continue to liver-nflourish in the bring down upon the heads and
future as in the past. It is a flower' pockets of the carriers, the lull
that cannot be nurtured too much. measure of lcjml condemnation.
Tmc

L15C0LIÍ LAC05IC3.

Col. JfcWLTT has returned here
and at once buckled himself down
to work. lie says White Oaks has
the most promising future of any
camp in the Territory.

in his absence his sheet achieved a
cleanly look, and the type stood
ütraigl.t up and told some things
unusually good for that paper.
Col. Milne has returned from
Junes Taliaferro occupied the triwhither he has ben atLincoln,
pod.
tending a meeting of the Stock As1). C. Tavlok, he of the smiling sociation of tho county.
(iiuntenance and glib tongue, spent
Last Sunday was the 1st of
Tuesday iu our camp, lie reports
and there were many hereApril,
(he Bonito and its surroundings
who celebrated it very foolabout
By the way, wo learn
flourishing.
ishly.
that P. ('. han lately made roine
important sales of mining pro- - Tik new P. O. has been finely
--
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PIONEER SALOON

Lincoln, N. M. April 3, 'S3.
La Mksiixa, N. M. M'ch 23. '83
Activity has been the order of Publi.be' I.EAPtn :
The following is a list of plats,
the day here during tho two past
weeks. Improvements am being ranges east, filed in this office on

d

the 2'Jnd day of March, 183:
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JAMES J. D0LA1T,

Geo. I). Bowman, Register.
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HighcstCash price paid for Hides and Country Produce.
Will sell Cheap for Cash.

Practical
WHITE OAKS,

YL

11.

Prof. J. If. Kobicson. OooKist nml Mining Enriiii" r A.. T. A S. i.
1'T'j.t. O.
. l'avrick,
Kuiisne Statu Urmcisiiy, Law ,cm v, Knr..

U. K. Co.

Reports Strictly Confidential.

All

returned

fuom Las Cruces on Tuesday,
lie
reports seeing, en route hither, the
civil engineers actively engaged in
surveying the EI Paso tt White
Oaks R. R. It will take about as
long to survey this highway as it
will to build it, so lerel is the
route.
By private advices we learn that
Adna Lamson, Supt. of ' the San'
Andreas Copper Mountain Co., has
let a contract for a
shalt,
with timber, on the 41 Rough aud
Ready " mine, to Messrs. W. N.
Snider and Chas. G. Rogers, both
miners and practical men.
100-fo-

J. LYMAN,

T.

The El Paso papers of last Saturday announced that the engineers had completed 00 miles survey of the White Oaks' R. R.
This would leave but 1)0 more, and
it is safte to say that more than half
of the survey is by this time completed. Where now are the croakers, and how do they feel I

Patterson

in

PKAI.LK

Lon Edwaiios is now engaged in
securing subscriptions to grade and
build a wagon road stretching
from this camp across the Patos
Mountains, or rather between Pa
tos and Carizo Mountains to Kelly's
ranch, which will shorten the distance from here to Stanton and
Lincoln, from 8 to 10 miles. Our
poeple look with much favor on
the project and are subscribing
liberally.

IIknst

LIPES

Vliito Oaks, always
kept on hand.

found

C

7
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Proprietor,
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GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
SGCQRHG,

K

iaJ

MEXICO,

V

Guests

Is Now Open for

EVERYTHING NEW !
from Ai!
Tflrlioe Free for Gnosis, lm

Trains.

Fare from Hotel to Trains
Board and Lodging, per day
Table Board, per week
Single Meals

ot

1.00
7.00
60

R.

TWEED, Manager.
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J. H. A.

D.
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There is a gentleman m this U. S. Miueral Deputy Surveyor,
camp who rarely receives a letter
New Mexico and Arizona. U.
and takes but one paper, the Lkad-tit- ,
S. Deputy Survyeor,
who says that he prises our
N.
Louisiana.
journal so much that he lias rented
Hervid' utMM;
UM),0iiO
pouiwln Karon,
pniihÚK
;.imi potimlH Ilea na.
i:
a box for the P. M. to deposit it in, . bmxg a.i civil
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rather than have it thrown in with
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Hcminy, !".iut pound
a lot of
papers.
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Thk immigration hither is beginning to test the capacity of the
stages. Well, we'll soon have a
R. R. or two, and then we'll al'
take a rule.
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Repairing & Miners' Tools a Speríalíy

communication from a well informed resident of Socorro, which,
for want of space, musi lie over until next week.
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Col. Dodo, of San Antonio, X.
M., spent several days in this camp
and vicinity this week. The old
geutleman was very reticent, but
he wasn't hero for fun, nor in the
interest of the El Paso k White
O: ks R. R. But we won't give
the Col. away.
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B. Q. WELLS

Don Jose Leandro Pekea, one
of the most prominent native born
citizens ot the Territory, and intelligent, vigorous Republican, died
the other day at his home in Bernalillo Co., after a protracted
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